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Hello All,

I hope this finds you all well, and sprucing up your Beechcraft in anticipation of
some good flying weather just around the corner.

We have several plans of action, the first being a Pancake Breakfast with
“accessories” on Saturday, April 3rd, at Dale Hemman’s hangar in Olympia.   That
will coincide with a CAP “Tent” sale that will take place just down the line from
Dale’s hangar.  The breakfast will run from 9 AM to 11 AM, and will be followed
by a Hot Dog lunch from 11 AM to  1PM.  The fee for this will be $5.

May 15th is the annual Beech Days fly in which has been moved to Pasco.  You can
get all the information at www.pascoflyin.com     Unfortunately, this conflicts with
the annual General Aviation Day at Paine Field.   When it rains it pours.   So you
“pays your money and takes your choice”.

We are also planning a fly-in to Hood River, to take in the “Western Aeroplane and
Automobile Museum” (WAAM).    Details at www.waamuseum.org     We are
hoping to make this a two day, weekend event, but the exact date has not been set
yet.

Also, since the elevation of our Oregon director, Earl Weener to the NTSB, we have
a Director’s opening.    I would appreciate a volunteer from Oregon, or even
Southern Washington to fill that spot.  Or, if someone has suggestions for a “friend”
who might do a good job, please email me.

Lastly, I want to remind all you Washington folks to please, please contact your
State Representatives and Senator regarding HB 3176.  Folks, they are talking about
a lot of  tax money in this horrible
bill.

Thank you, and keep in mind that
anytime you are planning a fly out
somewhere, post it to the members
and see who shows up.   Whether it
is an all day trip, or just a little
jaunt for that $100 hamburger, it is
always nice to have company.

Until next time,

John and Betty



What is the Recreational Aviation Foundation?

The Recreational Aviation Foundation (RAF) is a volunteer-based
organization dedicated to preserving, maintaining, promoting, and creating
recreational airstrips nationwide.  To further this mission the RAF develops
informational resources, fosters airstrip projects, and organizes member
involvement in the RAF’s work preserving aviation’s access to private and
public recreational lands.

We are particularly proud of two recent successes expanding aviation opportunities in the backcountry.

The first – Ryan Field – is located on private land near West Glacier, just minutes from the entrance to Glacier Park. A land gift to the RAF
included property and a turf airstrip. The field is now open to the public as long as the pilot requests and receives a safety briefing by
emailing the RAF directors listed on the RAF website, www.theraf.org. Facilities include a rustic pilot shelter and vault toilet. A courtesy
van is at the field and is available first come, first served.

The RAF hosts an annual fly-in at Ryan Field for its supporters, and last summer, Scott Newpower, a Bonanza pilot from Billings executed
what was unofficially deemed the shortest landing of the weekend.

The second RAF success story is the creation of a public backcountry airstrip on US Forest Service land in central Montana called Russian
Flat. The site was located, and the request for public aviation use was ushered through the Forest Service public lands use process. In
cooperation with the Montana Pilots Association, this process came to fruition and funds and volunteer help was coordinated during many
work parties. Century Companies of Lewistown provided labor and equipment to prepare the site.  Work continues on the strip, and its
opening will be announced once the native grass surface has grown adequately to sustain aviation use.

The RAF currently has supporters in 37 states. It works in cooperation with state pilot and aviation organizations and is establishing state
chapters under the leadership of state liaisons.

Go to www.theraf.org for more information. Submitted by
Carmine Mowbray, Press Secretary for RAF

Bonanzas in the Montana Back Country

Editor’s note: at the NW Aviation Conference I saw the bottom left
photo on  a slide show at the RAF booth. I was informed that they were
judging landings at this back country strip and this Bonanza won.

Wade Cebulski of the Montana Pilots Assoc,
and his Bonanza at Schafer Meadow in Montana.

Ryan Field, MT
Scott Newpower of Billings
who took honors for shortest
landing at the Ryan Fly-In.



My dad owned a Piper Cub.  He was killed in another aircraft after he and his copilot ran out of gas.  I was 3 years old at the time.  I
have no memories of him.  But because of him, I’d always wanted to learn to fly.  Finally, in 1990, when I was looking for an
interesting hobby, I was approached by a group of friends who always got a foursome together and rented a Cessna 172 on the
weekends.

After a number of these weekend forays into the sky, one over a nudist colony (we never saw anyone! <grin>),  they asked me if I’d
be interested in a partnership to buy an airplane.  I told them I’d think about it.  After a few weeks, I told them I would like to take
lessons, learn to fly, then join them in a purchase.  They said yes, you could do it that way, but the more practical way would be to
buy the aircraft first, thus eliminating the expense of a rental aircraft.  I’d think it over.

After a few weeks, I decided to become one of their partners.  Unfortunately, one decided to purchase a Harley, one got transferred
out of state, one already had an airplane, one never was interested, which basically left me with the desire, but no partners.  During
the next few weeks, I investigated buying a used Lincoln Towncar or a C-172 that was for sale at the local airport.  The Cessna was
cheaper by far, so I decided to make the plunge into general aviation.

I flew that plane for 5 years, until my friends (and me!) got too fat for the weight and balance; then I bot my Bonanza, a J35.  My
home base is Prescott, Az (PRC), which is also home to an Embry Riddle Aeronautical University, so we have a tower and plenty of
takeoffs and landings.  Being in northern Az at an elevation of 5,000 ft, its a cool place to fly.  It’d be a good candidate for a
summer flyin.  The annual ADOT registration tax is very reasonable for a classic aircraft.

 Attached is a picture taken a few years ago at Punta Chivato, Mx.

 by Jerry Osborne.

Voices from the old World Beechcraft Scociety

In AZ, the annual license tax on “special aircraft”, which includes antique ( older than 50 yrs), classic (40 to 49 yrs old), warbird,
glider, experimental, homebuilt and balloon aircraft, is $25.



WASHINGTON AVIATION COALITION 

One Voice, One Message 

The Washington Aviation Coalition Opposes  

House Bill 3176/ Senate Bill 6873 
 

“HB 3176 / SB 6873 - It’s not what you think it is…this Bill creates unintended consequences 

for small aviation business owners who support Washington’s aircraft fleet. These companies 

will lose jobs that support our state’s cherished aviation heritage.” 

 

This tax will impact jobs! This tax will severely impact the financial viability of small aviation companies 

around the State, including: 

 

• Over 116 Service and Repair Shops, who provide 2,515 jobs� 

 

• 75 Fixed Base Operators, who provide 1,850 jobs� 

 

• 25 Flight Schools, operating 181aircraft. The State has 3,146 certified Flight Instructors 

 

20,440 certified pilots in the State depend on the services of many small business operators to ensure the 

aviation system in the State remains viable.  

 

There are over 178,000 Aviation jobs that provide family wage careers in Washington State.  

 

The industry has seen a 50% decrease in flight operations already due to the current recession. This proposed 

tax increase is exactly opposite of what the aviation industry needs to recover and will have an immediate and 

adverse affect on the small business owners in the State.  

 

The Washington Aviation Coalition opposes HB 3176 / SB 6873 and instead, requests that the Legislature help 

nurture the aviation industry back to health, and grow aviation related jobs in Washington State. Thank you!  

 
 

Member organizations of the Washington Aviation Coalition are: 

Washington Pilots Association, San Juan Pilots Association, Washington Aviation Association, NW 

War Bird Chapters, Washington Search and Rescue Association, Washington Airport Management 

Association, Pacific Northwest Business Aviation Association, Washington Seaplane Association, Aircraft 

Owners and Pilots Association, Northwest Recreational Flying Association, National Business Aviation 

Association  
 

Chuck Kegley       Mike Rice     Ryan Zulauf  Susie Tracy 

chuck@reupsystems.com     michaeldrice@clearwire.net   rzulauf@comcast.net tracy2123@comcast.net 

(206) 802-8465     (206)571-5504    (206) 423-3716  (360 )701-4089 



Saturday May 15th 2010 General Aviation Day @ Paine Field

GA Day 2010 is fast approaching!  This year it will be held on Saturday May 15th.  It will be at the new
location by Flying Heritage Collection as it was last year.  With the participation of the FHC as well as John Sessions Historic
Flight Foundation, we anticipate a very exciting event.  Last year we had an estimated 5,000 people attend the event and if the
weather is favorable, I would anticipate an even bigger turn out this year.  Some of the highlights this year will be the introduction
of the new Fire Station where an awesome food court will be set up and the HFF will be bringing a B-25!

There is plenty of need for volunteers this year.  If you have an area that you would particularly like to be involved with, it would
be wise to sign up early.  Marilyn Fries is our volunteer coordinator this year and can be reached by her email which is
m_fries@hotmail.com.

Have an Aircraft to display? Jim Fries is taking sign ups for anyone who would like to put their plane in our static display
collection.  He can be reach by his email jrfries@comcast.net.

Young Eagles Event by Harvey EAA Chapter.
This year we have a new Young Eagles coordinator.
If you would like to be a Young Eagles pilot,
contact Dan Thomas by his email
daniel.g.thomas@boeing.com.  Hope to see you all
there.

Activities: Kids Tent, Flight Demonstrations. Meet
Grumpy, the Historic Flight Foundations B25.

NOTAM to West Ramp users, gate S9 will not be
available for access, please follow signs for the
temporary West Ramp access. This will be from 6

am to 5 pm the day of the
event.

Food now in the new Fire
Station: Fire Fighter's
Pancake Breakfast and
Fun Run. The Taste comes
back with more food.
Kiwanis are expanding
thier BBQ, Ketttle Corn
for the sweet popcorn
lovers and more.


